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THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
FOR THE OFFICE OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
NO. 2 VOLUME 25 
UNF GOES OVER THE TOP IN UNITED FUND 
I 
OCTOBER 1, 1971 
Thanks to the untiring efforts of Dr. Larry Green and Michael 
Powell, and the generosity of the UNF staff 1 we attained 100 
percent participation in the United Fund. Our pledges and 
contributions amounted to $2,828.32 for an average gift of 
$25.94. That makes UNF the first educational institution to 
report in and continues our record established last year of 
100 percent participation. Dr. Green pointed out that our 100 
percent involvement includes both full-time and part-time 
employees. 
FOUNDATION WORK PROGRESSING 
Work on the foundations for the building complex is pro-
gressing smoothly, according to Tom Bostwick, physical facilities 
engineer. 
Concrete has been poured on most of the foundations for the 
administration building and library. Re-inforcing steel is 
set in place and form work completed on the foundation for the 
classroom and laboratory buildings. 
Barring unfavorable weather, Wesley of Florida, foundation 
contractors, should finish within the scheduled time frame. 
Wednesday is the day when bids will be opened on the biggest 
portion of construction for the four building academic complex. 
EVERYBODY TAKE A DEEP BREATH II 
Dean Jim Dungan outlined for the administrative staff Friday 
the allocation of space in the Phase IB buildings and it's 
tight. We shall open with 84.1 percent of the space earned 
under the Board of Regents floor space generating formula. Even 
adding a building for the 1973-74 year, we'll begin 1975-76 
with only 65.2 percent of our space needs met under the formula. 
''Learn to love one another. . togetherness will be the order 
of the day," '>Jas ~~r. ~}nnqan' s n arting comm9nt. 
NEW FACES =l.ND CHANGES 
That French-accented voice you've been hearing answer the 
phone this week i3 our new receptionist, ELIZABETH CATHERINE 
(CATHY) CHURCH. Cathy is French born and educated and completed 
a two-year correspondence course from Gaudio (College of 
Business). Cathy worked at May-Cohens during the summer. 
The controller's office gained a new student assistant \vhen 
LESLIE M. MIZELL, JR. joined the staff. He is presently a 
student at Florida Junior College. Previously he worked for 
Blitch, Gartside & Tuerk, certified public accountants. 
Another FJC student is a new assistant in the library. 
CYNTHIA TAYLOR, spent the summer working at the Jacksonville 
Naval Air Station in the hydraulic shop. 
TERRY GROGAN, previously computer systems analyst II, in 
information systems, has been promoted to the position of 
systems coordinator. Congratulations, Terry. 
BEA GREEN, ·formerly OPS clerk-typist in the personnel 
department, will now be working full-time as a career service 
clerk-typist in the library. 
GORDON JOHNSON RESIGNS 
Gordon Johnson, University physical nlanning consultant 
in the office of planning and evaluation has resigned effective 
in lat'2 October. 
He \.Yill ;:::Je joining the staff of the University of Florida. 
Dr. Jim Dungan, dean of planning and evaluation, has accented 
his resignation reluctantly because someone o£ :1is knO'tlledge 
and e::'::per.ience ",,Jill ;:::Je di ffi cu1 t t.o renlace. ri,he search for 
his successor is underway. 
CURSE YOU RED BARON! 
Dean Jim Dungan and other members of the International Plastic 
Modelers Society are displaying their model planes at Rose's 
department store at the Expressway Mall next door. The show 
will continue through Saturday. 
OPEN HOUSE AT FJC 
Within a few days University staff members shouid be receiving 
invitations to the open house at Florida Juni.or Collegets South 
Campus, scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 10. This'new facility is 
located just minutes from the UNF campus and thus is physically 
as well as philosophically close to us. 
#0581 MISSING! 
Anyone spotting a suspicious red 7 #0581 armless chair, seemingly 
homeless, proceed with caution. It may be chair #0581, missing 
from administrative services since it was "borrowed" recently 
for use in the conference room. Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of said chair, should report directly to administrative services. 
Immediately. 
DISNEYWORLD MEMBERSHIP CARDS 
Walt Disney's Magic Kingdom 
available free in Personnel. 
eligible to take advantage of 
tickets at Walt Disney World, 
California. 
family membership cards are now 
All full time employees are 
these considerable savings on 
near Orlando or Disneyland, 
When you leave University employment, the membership card 
must be returned to Personnel. Two hundred cards are now 
available to the University. Additional membership cards 
will be supplied on a replacement basis only. 
Employees interested in obtaining a membership card should 
see Wendy Price. 
